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NH Association of Counties’ Annual Conference
It’s not too late to register for the premier county government event of the year! Please join the
NH Association of Counties for the 2021 Annual Conference at The North Conway Grand Hotel in
North Conway, NH, in-person opportunities Nov. 1 - 3 and virtual educational sessions Nov. 1 - 4.
The 2021 Annual Conference will feature a variety of expert speakers that will explore topical and
practical subjects in plenary and educational sessions throughout the Conference.
Registration Rates:
$420 for in-person and virtual access
$100 for virtual-only access
$250 for in-person guest for social and meal access

Head to nhcounties.org/annual-conference for all information about the Annual Conference,
including the schedule, registration portal, hotel room block, and sponsorship opportunities.
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Help NACo Tell the Untold Stories!
Since the beginning of the coronavirus pandemic, counties have highlighted our critical role and
the key services counties provide, demonstrating to the public and to our federal partners that
counties matter. Now, we have an opportunity to tell the full story of our efforts and how we have
made incredible differences in the lives of our residents through the American Rescue Plan Act,
a historic direct investment in our nation's counties. Please head to NACo.org/UntoldStories to
submit your stories and access a letter to the editor template, a media relations guide, social
media templates, as well as resources to engage residents to help them share their own untold
story. For any questions, please contact Paul Guequierre, Director of Communications at NACo
at pguequierre@naco.org.
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State House Update: Retained Bills
This past legislative session proved to be an active one with well over 1,200 bills filed, heard in
committees, and voted on. The NHAC tracked 144 bills that covered all aspects of county
government. Of the bills that the NHAC was tracking 38 were retained or re-referred to committee,
and 15 of those were designated by the Association as high priority bills. During September and
October, the House and Senate Committees will meet to discuss these retained bills and will provide
a recommendation on each bill. Floor action will then take place in January when the House and
Senate reconvene. While several bills have been retained, it is important to note that they were
retained for a reason. While sometimes it is a polite way to kill the bill, more often than not, the bill
was not ready for prime time and the committee may well work toward passage during the off
season. Thus, it is important that the NHAC remain abreast of the fall committee work to ensure that
the Association is prepared for these bills getting put back on the front burner.

In addition to the normal committee work, this is also a redistricting year for the State, which may
impact the 9 counties that elect their commissioners by district. While most of the focus will remain
with the State Representative Districts, it will be important for the NAHC to track the process to
ensure membership is aware of potential changes. No firm date is set for the passage of legislation
about redistricting, but it is likely to be early in the session so that there is time to prepare for the
June filing period.
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Potential Live Streaming of NH Legislative Committee
Work
The NH Association of Counties recent reached out to the leadership of the NH Legislature
concerning remote assess issues during the upcoming session. A letter from the NHAC
Legislative committee urged leadership to undertake methods of one-way streaming of Legislative
Committee hearings and votes. This position recognized that there is some disagreement about
allowing individuals to testify in a 2-way interaction with the committees. So rather than weight in
on that approach, the Committee is suggesting that streaming Committee hearings just as the
House and Senate full session are “aired” would offer a lot of the benefits of efficiency and
mitigation without engaging some of the larger issues associated with testifying and voting
remotely.
The position of the Committee focuses on the efficiency of allowing the public, including County
Officials being allowed to watch the Committee work without having to travel to Concord and take
valuable time away from county work. In addition, the public health issues associated with large
indoor gatherings and potentially bring back to county facilities the risk of various spread will be
mitigated if fewer folks are in-person at what is often small and crowded Committee rooms.
A copy of this letter on next page...
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2021 Annual County Awards
Nominations are now being accepted for the 2021 NH Association of Counties' (NHAC) County
Government Awards through 4:00 PM on Friday, Oct. 1! Each year, the NHAC honors individuals
for their service to county government and the citizens of their communities. Individuals are
nominated by their peers, the winners are selected by the NHAC Awards Committee, and the
awards are presented at each county's own event.
Read on to learn more about this year's awards process, find more information online at
https://www.nhcounties.org/awards.
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